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The objectives of the foundation are:
a. (to cause) the promotion and support of the development of individual and
organisational capacities of people with low incomes in developing countries;
b. (to cause) the enabling of these people of gaining access to the necessary
resources for their enterprises, and to make these enterprises (or cause them to be
made) better able to improve the quality of life of these people and their communities,
and everything connected therewith or contributing thereto, all in the broadest sense.
The foundation shall endeavour to achieve its objective by, among other things:
- receiving subsidies and donations and subsequently providing subsidies, making
donations, providing loans and/or providing advice (or having advice provided);
- work with platforms, social investors
- provide recources for innovative solutions to the challenges/ needs of
low income people and their communities,
- supporting Oikocredit, Ecumenical Development Cooperative Society U.A.

The capacity building or technical assistance provided with support through ISUP helps
Oikocredit partners acquire new knowledge, skills, technology, and access to markets,
strengthening their capacity for governance and management, both in financial and
social performance.
The following standards guide Oikocredit in its efforts to help strengthen its partners'
social performance:
1. Smart Campaign's Client Protection Principles (CPP),
2. Social Performance Task Force's Universal Standards on Social Performance
Management (USSPM); and,
3. Consumer Protection Code created by Gogla, a global association for the off-grid
solar energy industry.

The financial resources of the foundation shall consist of
- subsidies and donations;
- grants, legacies and inheritances;
- other financial means

The foundation seeks to achieve its purpose - amongst others - by:
a. supporting the activities of Oikocredit, Ecumenical Development Co-operative
Society U.A., a cooperative having its corporate seat at Amersfoort and
supporting its project partners and generating financial means by means of subsidies
or otherwise to finance the above mentioned
microfinance; and
b. placing financial means of Oikocredit at the disposal of support associations to
finance their overhead costs insofar as these cannot be paid from own earnings,
contributions, grants, legacies and so on

https://www.oikocredit.coop/en/about-us/support-foundation

The members of the board cannot claim financial compensation or remuneration from
the foundation, other than expenses incurred whilst carrying out activities related to
their duties.
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